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of the Church of Home.
VIVE THE HOYS A CHANCE.former work, only the Homan Church 

can be a reliable interpreter oi the 
Bible and shows us what Christianity 

And before

most kind of him
all the Hope's spirit^fthe Cîdheiic llcrotb. The Cathedral schools of Helvt»t- 

btirg, Scotland, were list given the 
highest Government, grant in their fac
tory, namely, $1,390.

All thn Catholic Archbishops and 
B hliops of Canada have senr, a collective 
letter to Cardinal Hichard expressing 
their sympathy with the Church in 
France.

1 am sure
ual subjects must feel very 
obliged to him. Hit he ca* not stomach 
Indulgences—which seems to me to be 
a case of sour grapes ; he has his own 
views upon Purgatory, and as regards 
Papal Infallibility he is not disponed to 
believe that every Papal Kdiflt derives 
inspiration from the Godhead.
I, Nor is. so lar as I am aware, 
other Catholic. And il Ignatius, O. S 
B , knows as mush of ot ter theological 
quest ions is he appears to do of Papal 
Infallibility, I think tie Anglican 
Bishops were quite right in declining 
to ordain hi n pries-, and leaving him to 
remain a perpetual deac >n.

dictlues, which seems an odd arrange 
ment, considering the restrictions about 
•‘Homan" churches referred to above.

Certainly the bova should not be 
turned Into the street at an early age. 
They should get some chance to rise. 
They should not bo sold in the market 
place I Dr u pittance. And we do sell 

Wo take the b >y with heart and

i
U^w>n78atck,,ay' Jan’ -1’ ly0’’ that the 

her
really is.
Church's primary doctrine is

perpetual infallibility. Sho is
The life of Ignatius O. N. B , has 

There havebhroagi 
“ Huyu 
rer per 
before

NOTES FROM MA FLOCK. not been a bed of roses, 
been endless disappointments and dilli 
culties enough to daunt a less cour
ageous man. 1 think there was a good 
deal too much in his career, as there 
certainly is in this book, of his father 
and mother. The latter I knew, a very 
good-looking, agreeable, and sagacious 

But somehow, the perpetual 
cropping up of fond pvents in th
at? dis of a monk who lias “left all, ' oi
ls supposed to have done so, jars upon 

and does not leave a pleasant iin
to the mira tics

S?
inspired, sho declares, by the same spirit 
that inspired the Bible, and her voice 
is, equally With the Bible, the voice of 
God. Equally to the point is his de.vla-

Mr. Mallock in hisSome years ago
entitled Doctrine and Doctrinal 

essayed to convince the 
of the utter untenability of 

In a recent article deal- 
the Church of

mind unformed and threw him into
i

work 
Disruption Pope Pius X. disapproves of the cus

tom of using churches lor the pei 
manee of oratorios, and has decided to 
erect, at his own expense, a great cou- 
<"*rl hull in the centre of the city of 
Home The direction will probably be 
confided to the Abbe Perosi,

I Deep interest has 
Not ma-»y years ago a Catholic friend | among Catholics and Americans rosi- 

ol mine Inppened to be pottering about | jent m England by the announcement 
in llolborn, aod found himself in the j MKm Evelyn Van Wart, grand-
neighborhood of St. Alban's Church; h»- ; daughter of the late Marshall O. K >b- 
entert d and sat, d.iwn, and ot j *yed the j er(a 0f Now York, has lie« u converted t> 
excellent music, and admired tin elab ! (Catholicism nod received intotlo-CUurcb

ad send servitude and bid him with many a 
pious platitude to take care of himself. 
But alter his day’s work —that is, pot- 
teriug around offices and lifts and 
learning the linguage of the street and 
its evil, he, may be entertained by his 
sister playing rag-time.

rfor-Anglican 
his position, 
ing with free-thought in 
England he shows that the neo Angli
can argument, L 
foundation for any particular faith, is, 

instrument ol

:/•

i ration of some years ago, that any su
pernatural religion that renounces its 
claims to absolute infallibility can pro
fess to be a semi-revelation only, 
make it in any sense a revelation to os 
we need a power to interpret the réta
ment that shall be equil in authority 
with the testament itself.

■
■

he last 
i it new 
i a flou

. 1*v instead of affording a ITo> been aroused & I■

ithe contrary, an A nd aspression.
worked by the M mk of LVtuthouy, 1 siy, 

know nothing, and one should 
one knows

ou The Broad Church ’Jgeneral scepticism, 
party he dismisses from consideration, 
for the simple reason, we suppose, that 
it is not Christian at all. And so, lor

THF. DISCI l'FIS F OF ACQUIRISC. bee ruse
prt plies y unless

They do not interest me in the least

5EKH33S5 ssaraas.-xz jka............... «.
oos.t.onof the Hev. jo^pn Bu6 the ell-et left upon him was (ho told !Mv|........ Biebop Chari .ttetowu,

J!'- nn„ thintr is quite certain my » e) one of painful uuteality. Not, of ,.rlllee Elward Island; the Right Rer. 
friend i< a doacïm ol the Church oi course, to the officiants or congregition. p;tnot,,y Casey, Bishop of St. John,
Kurd and tie says himself that he is but to himself as an onlooker and oat-, New ll,a,iawi,.|,: Md Uie Right Rev.
aisoa Bomdictine Monk, and-ear.Jf.be ^ T^rmTlmpZ.oi was ponced | “ Ko^aB- Bi“h°P 8hwbrooke*

IJurnford olChlchestcor cruelly observed “P™“™ ^“8 T ÏÏZnYkL^No i An Apostolic Band has been formed
Se^ï.'îS&riSÆÎ0 Tnd - «fûemjôns M. ^y ^ devae >» ^nXZZ SS
I',us X. himself reminded Ignatius, *.«>. or the good ho po-s.,1oly does nut. ^ ^ UoUed If tat. s. Five oi the 
O s B.. that tho cowl does'nt make the Camobell of the City Temple. A English community (which is knownmonk. No Anglican Bishop has ever ^^“J’^s no^y but him«R, who under the title of On, Lady of Corn- 
taken my friend seriously, qua monk. recognized qua monk by his own passion) are converts, Father M itu-
A deacon if you like, hut a monk- BishoD,Tnd who ha. tor"«,rtto some rin, Chase, Kilmer, Orim. s and Sh.rpe. 
risum teneatis. No doubt he has b«n obseuro foreign ecclesiastic in order to The other two are Fathers Aroudcjsen 
allowed to preach here and there in ordination, does not present an and Vaughan,

churches. w.mrmg the Bene and his
to be subversive of all Church 

order, liw and dincipline. That Igna 
tius, O. S. B., is to a large extent 
Catholic-minded, I wish to believt*, but 
that he has ever made an Act of Faith, 
a submission of will and intellect to an 

ith 3rity which he regards as Divine, 
is impossible. Ilo cm hardly regard 
the Anglican bid y as Divine, else why 
hii recourse to some other body for ordi
nation? And, to paraphrase Newman 
in his Litter to Posey, the greatest 
compliment I can pay him is to say that 
he ought to be a Catholic, and the best 
prayer I can offer on bis behali is that 
he may become one, even no w when it is 
with him, as with me, “towards even
ing.”

fame o-
r that is 
ui—mûr
ir iu the

The late B shop Creighton, wt a-e 
foid, hated gush, ft riling ol the phrese, 
“ the heart of the Kngliih people,” he 
called it *’ a very nasty place to go to, 
ti.y last resting place 1 should w.sh to ba 
found iu—a sloppy sort of place, I take 
it.” Again ; “In future times this age 
of ours, judged by its literature, will be 
called “ the Crazy Age.’ ”

No subject so much repays our study 
as the development of the young mind. 
We see iu it the germs of the future, 
and the sight strengthens us to look 

trustfully, moreh ipeluily on the

Because Protestant Christianity lias 
not that authority we are at iast begin
ning to see in it neither the purifier of 
a corrupted revelation, nor the corrup
tion of a pure revelation, but the prac- 

I tlcal denier of all revelation whatever.

Again, the cry wells up from an- 
guishei hearts. Why don’t we do this 
and that? Why do we lament by the 
wayside while others mirch onward to 
the land of prosperity? Why do wo 
allow tho places conquered for us by 
the pioneer fall iuto stranger hands? 
Why? But why continue these doleful 
queries?

Tuchday received iuthe purpose of discovering traces of 
free thought iu the Church of England, 

the opinion» of the ablest

po
i ]

read aud 
loyalty 
Canadian 
o bette* 
hey eve?

he intipects 
and most scholarly of the sacerdotal or 

A» a repre^çnrr? 
he take» the Bishjp of

High Church party, 
live of these 
Worcester, and in a rejoinder to a 
critic who accused him ol shocking the 
orthodox by proving 
heretic, and oi amusing tho heterodox 
by exhibiting him as a fool, ho says : 
“ The one important question which

raise in this discussion

itimonia 
our M ill- 
men who 
Tour, ac- 
lusehnld 
bted with

tho Biehon a

;

co for tr have sought to 
is not any question as to what private 
conclusions a particular bishop draws 

critical premises

present.
To those who look askance at Latin 

t an(l Greek the following words may be 
usotul : As Hook back, said Sir James 

; Paget,I am amused iu thinking that of the 
knowledge gained, none had in my 

of what is called

Anglic in
(ficti le dress, but he is regarded by the 
Bishops as a deacon, eloquent aud earn
est, aud the O. S. R. habit is, after all 
(people say), a sort of black gown, and, 
as I heard one Anglican clergyman 
observe, if the deacon pays his tailor's 
bill and complies with the laws o 
decency, his dressdœs not matter two 

And at Church Congresses and 
similar gathering the monk has always 
been introduced by tho Bishop presid 
ini- as “ Mr. Lyne, ’’ and not, as igna 
tius, O. S. B. And this difficulty has 
deterred any and every Church of Eng
land Bishop from ordaining Mr. I.yne 
as priest. Bat it has not deterred Mr.
Lyne from becoming a priest in 
what singular fashion.

A few years ago there happened to 
come to Llanthony aro.ming and rov
ing Bish >p of tomo Eastern schis CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE RE- 
ratical communion possessing, I believe, FORM.
like most Oriental churches (separated -----
from Romo, from the Greek Church, A temperate, if not a to'al abstain- 
arid from one another) valid orders, jng England, constitutes a problem 
Ignatius, O. S. B., greatly wished which has long occupied the minds of 
(o be a priest, as baing in practical politicians. Just now, when 
deacon's orders only, ho was the Christian world celebrates tho great 
unable to do a greit things which he religious festival with so much surround
desired to do. So the roaming prelate ing social lilo that is gross and degrad- was ...
in question conferred priest's orders ing exot-ss, it is not inappropriate to be at, the time of the Oxford Movement, 
upon the Abbot. This was, as Mr. reminded that tho question of Temper- and who was ft tiers,mal intimate and 
Squecrs once remarked, a most deli- ance Reform is to the Catholic world friend of Cardinal Wiseman. Father 
cions no \n Xngllcan deacon in an pregnant with possibility and great re- Wilbnrlorco was a nephew of the great 
Anglican diocese became at once a full- ipousihility. „ . Dr. Samuel Wdberforce, the Anglican
blown priest ordained by an intruding A very able contribution to this con- Bishop of « inchestor. 
stranger who knew little about the sidération was provided at the recent The Australian Catholic Congress 
Church of England, and about whom Australian Catholic Congress by Ills passed the following resolution : ” That 
the Church of England knew (and cared) Grace tho Coadjutor Archbishop of this Congress, in the name of God and 
less. The Bishop of St. David's, in Sydney, the Most Rev. Dr. Kelly, who, (li, Church, heartily welcomes the 
whose diocese Lianthmy is I fancy, viewing the ravages of drink, declares many results of sound scientific truth iu 
situated, must have been thunderstruck that “ adequate means, rightly cm- our own age ; and recognizes in all its 
at hearing l ow the recalcitrant ployed,will achieve,in alt circumstances, triumphs the goodness of Almighty 
monk had in a clandestine manner ob complete suicess or at least proper- God. This Congress is assured that 
tained tho gif', of tho priesthood, and 1 tionatc success.” both theology and human science,
cannot help thinking that Ignatius, O. Naturally enough — and there are when pursued with a single eye and iu 
S. B. did by thb step put himself more multitudes outside the Catholic folds a reverent spirit, are intended in their 
than ever out of court with the English who will agree with him-the remedy aeverai spheres to lighten the path Of 
Church episcopate. The question of ju trom tho Catholic point of view must be pt, [0r mao, and in perfect harmony to 
riadiction never seems to have troub ed radical and mainly spiritual. Ilis opin- rcflect the glory of Almighty God.” 
the intruding prelate or the new priest, ion is clearly iu the direction of elevat- There were over two thousand men in 
but this is not surprisingwhenwerecol- ing the heart and soul of the Catholic tho chuPCt, i„ Scranton, Va., on the 
lect that a few years before Ignatius, O. enslaved abuse to a sacred appreciation rccent oecaajon Q( the Holy Name 
S. B., hid ill Italy gone to Confession of his manhood and the responsibilities Societies, and there were many others 
to the then Vrotestau 1 Bishop of Gibral- of the individual citizen, so well en- who could not obtain seats But it was 
tar, who, oddly enough, includes in his forced at a Catholic gathering a tort- wh0n tho men began to sing that the 
diocese not only Rome, but Italy and a night ago by President Roosevelt. spectacle became truly inspiring. The
good many other countries as well. The Legislation can certainly do a deal to congregatlon Itself was a study. There
biographer oftlie Llanthony monk makes control excess, hut, as Dr. Kelly peints I pe men [ronl a|| the walks of life
a curious comment upon this ordinal ion out the question to the Catholic is one repreao„ted. The day laborer brushed 
to the effect that it was perhaps prefer- of morals. The wills of the erring elbowl) with tho busineis man, and ttin 
able to an Anglican Bishop’s laying of must, he holds, ho restored to temper tr)ilor in tho mtpes sat side by side with 
hands, as the orders of tho roving prel ance by the following means : ‘ First, the pbyHjejaI1 and the lawyer. AB
ate are indi .putable, whereas Anglican by the zeal of pastors ; secondly, by • ine(, -|n tho singing, and all wore ani- 
conferred orders would be regarded as, voluntary abstinence ; thirdly , by relig-1 a rn.nm.in nnrnose. Rev.
if not null and void, at least donbtfnl ious organization. . . ' ,
by every Christian body in the world see in the light of faith the guilty 
except the Church of England herself. | cesses

Mi «is Mary HaHaelbald, the Swed
ish American convert, received the 
veil from tho hands ot (Jardinai Mtcohi 
among the Brlgittine nuns on Nov. “G. 
The ceremony wan porformed in the 
church of Santa Brigada, ami thoro the 
nun will p.iHS her lile in wtrict enclo»- 
ure. JXipe Pin» X. sent an autograph 
benediction to this, the first .Amet lean 
member of tho community.

There appears to be good authority’ 
for the statement that tho betrothal of 
King Alfonso of Spain to Princess Mario 
A ntoinette.the nineteen-year old daugh
ter of Duko Paul of Mrcklenburg- 
Schwerin ha* been decided upon by 
their resjuchive families, and will take 
place in February during the King’s 
visit to Germany. The Kaiser is said 
not only to approve of the mirriage but 
to have actually originated the plan. 
The young princess is a, L'ath >li ••

By tho death of Father Bertrand 
Wilberforco, O. P., which occured last 
week, the Dominican Order in Loudon, 
E,ig., has lost another distinguished 
member. Tho deceased priest was born 
in March, 1831), and was the son of II. 
W. Wilborforee, an Ox'ord Don, who 

converted to the CaMolic Church

(FAX.' conductOCR FAUCHES.which hetrom
avowedly shares with other divines and 
scholars, but what are tho conclusions 
drawn Item them, or likely to be drawn 

them, by others—firstly, by his

Some of us doubtless are fond of con 
juring np the spectre of bigotry as the 
barrier to our advance or as reason for 

lailnres. We admit that in some sec
tions of this country the bigot lives, and 

and does act as a brake on our pro- 
Aud he, by the way, is not so

after life any measure 
practical ability. The knowledge 
useless; the ci .cipline of acquiring

ord Off..?• from
brother churchmen ; and, secondly, byit.

SR - By 
A’ith 1- 
• o cloth 1 
PPL AU 
origin. 
CIO h

it tu r

tho general public.”
Alter referring t) tho attitude of tho 

towards the Bible

beyond all price.
straws.

WHO IS FRA IGNATIUS ?
willing to discloie his place of campaign 
as in times past. He gives over fronts] 
attacks and, master of the mysteries ot 
tortuous strategy, uses the smile instead 
of tie growl, the sauve accents of the 
well-wisher instead of the hostile words 
of avowed opposition—aud he arrives. 
When aided by the Catholic who is

High Church party 
tho writer goes on to say that the cen
tral miracle of the Incarnation was until 
yesterday supposed to be proved by a 
number of other miracles, the roality 
of which was vouched for by the tes 
Umony of an infallible Bible, and a 
general assent to which was the postu
late of Christian argument. These 
Other miracles, amongst them the infal
libility of the Bible itself, being sup
posed to render the miracle of the In 

But now.

(A couple of weeks ago the daily 
press contained a sensational story ol 
mi.acles which the sell-styled Auglican 

Fra Ignatius, of I.'an'.hony
L'TIJN?:
l“t:i na i - 
NKS AT 
tb SidlteF
UK Til

monk,
Abbey, Wales, claimed to have per 
formed. A distinguished writer in tho 
London Tablet thus throws some light 

Fra Ignatius and hi» claim to be a 
Catholic :) _ ,r ,

Forty years ago I first saw the Monk 
he describes himself.

a some-
(Hev.) Geo iter. Ancji s.

onD1NU 1 to 
iitur«j i 
i bfvu ec'-
pr^wnitki 
d Koglibh

YOUNG 
wbu t>uru 

onto Uen- 
chariu o? 
ranthtfor 
irg girl t 
(be guid 

ticul kind 
•if. ClotL jtS 
iMMANli 
;nts UK
OUBU8 Li*

■ ho Hhould 
Vith

im-fearful of doing anything that may

’æzsrJ
hurling anathemas at all who venture to 
show discontent or to make a move to
wards getting a seat beside him. But, 
giving the bigot duo credit, wo may 

him always as a screen for our

I heard bis firstpapers in the Tablet.
London sermon in St. Mary Magda.one s 

, Munster square, in Advent, 
And, in 1864, l paid a visit to 

kind hospitality at

indubitable.carnation
according to the Bishop of Worcester, 
it is an (I priori conviction that tho 
miracles of the Incarnation Is indubita
ble which alone makes such ether mira
cles as ho elects to retain believable.

Church 
1801).
him. and enjoyed 
his convent in Norwich. Iu the dormi 
tory at night a light was kept burning, 
which, like Carlyle, I disliked ; but it 
was (I was told) in conformity with 
Benedictine custom. I could not got 
niv morning hath, butas it was January, 
and very cold, perhaps i rather liked 
this omission. In the early hours be 
foro dawn I listened—iaetabuutur in 

suis- to the chanting of 
Matins and Lauds, heard in bed at a re- 

1 attended Office and 
was edi-

not use
inaction and disinclination to self-im- 

we don't think it isprovement. And 
going too far to say that in some com
munities the approval of the 
Catholic is one of our chief assets, and 
that wo are inclined to be grateful to 
them that they don't massacre us out 
of hand. We don't seem to think that 
the competition for prizes which this 
country has to offer is open to every 

To obtain them we must

initial question brings itselfM The
down to this : how is a belief in the 
Godhead of Christ reached? 
the neo-Anglican school 
by a subjective experience of its truth. 
Anglicans start with assuming that 
Christ was a supernatural Person and 

such these specific miracles—

uor-

By Rev £'. 
w Curate,1

And
answers,

cubilibus
t.h ediiior, 
muaic aud 
ad fpH.iva) '
,nd ovei ?'*■
ilee, dui j 
[ir«'parattuu 
il Commua 
ih o of the 
iritin Mary, 
ircen. Price

spectlul distance.
Masses and Benediction, and 
fled by vigorous sermons in the neatly- 
arranged chapel. The popular service 

Compline, sung in English. Being 
knew it and 

a “cheerful and

that as
His Bi'th, the Resurrection and Ascen
sion—must have taken place in con
nection with Him. Convinced n priori 

must have happened

citizen.
show the necessary qualifications.

others have walked timidly is no
Be

al ways tile same, everyone 
everyone sang; 
hearty” service, 
natius, O. S. B., one Sunday afternoon, 
and narrowly escaped martyrdom. I 
visited the Church of St. Lawrence, 
then being transmogrified from chilling 
Anglicanism to the “beauty of holl- 

” as exemplified in modern Anglo-

cause
reason why we should imitate them. 
In one word, we must rely on ourselves, 
avail ourselves of our opportunities, 
or else we may be expected to be 
crowded into the ranks of the hangers-

itthat wonders
somehow, they consult tlio Biblical 
records, and they there find it si: ted 
that the class of events they look for 
did actually take place in certain ways.

tint thoneh the advocates of this . , . __But tnougn , . .. on, and to be appraised at our
school concede to the Bible inspiration

ether they are far tfaat be „ on lhis planet
from admitting that this 1"tP'rat'on (op a better poTposo than to in- 
tended to protect tho sacre dnlge in “ pipe dreams,” or to hearken

ot the most a^dmg ^ ^ har!1Egne„ of th6 ahiftles ands

“ however6 trne as self-interested, to remember that upon leaat-
nowever hu own sboniders lies the burden of hm,w. I recollect a good natured re-

a whole, . are vitiated by mistakes ligious dog who spent a great deal of
due to imperfect information and here n18 '__________ _ his time in the chapel, and a well-fed
and there to the over zealous faith cf —— ■ eat, who was less religions and spent
the Evangelists. Thus the miracl, s VOL'NG WOMEN AK» EDVC.4- hm ,or her) the Abbot ^

lor which the ev.dence ii convincing 1 /UN. avho relm-cd to allow Ignatius, O. S. B.,
accepted and the rest are cast “ P,n„„„Ad and his monks to go to Communion at

Hence the Bishop of Worcester An esteemed pastor has requested st- Lawrence's, aud who died suddenly; 
evidence for the appesranets of us to again call the attention ot those and also ol a child who was attacked by 
evlcltI nnnpF rned to the policy of allowing the ringworm,

Angel Gabriel. The events re- ,bi and the girls bis mother used Scriptural language in
carded in St, Matthew's Gosp.l- boys to become anytb.ng and the girl ^ strcetSj and shouted at Ignatius,
name lv flio colt betide the ate; tho to have a bowing acquaintance with t e 0 gB-i ..Qo up! thou bald head-go!

. 7’. nf tilver and the mirgl- 'ohgies. We may be on thin ice, but we Tho 9(nging and hymns at Norwich 
thirty piece ’ cannot help taying that a good deal ol were pleasing, lor the Abbot is a mii-
ing of the gall end vinegar a.e re- P J 6 education is to sician and a poet as well as a preacher,
carded as roodifleatiors of fact, and as, what is styicu L The music and words of one Eucharistic
save the Bishop of Worcester, the little pm pose. It looks well n paper ^ ha,mt me 9tm.
Evangelist got his facts at second-hand and sounds well too e8Pec‘alJ from memory a bit of it : ow“r Bi"s’hôp,7^uome7 aprlest'of

Ihe memoranda of other writers buttressed by the names of women wee p.ing nut yet, thou altar ball, semi barbarous schismatical and horeti organization. , . s..r™ ”
and then worked then, over in his in- were professors of acknowledged prewcis A Mn”! Del 'AX* ’ cal sect, and belongs to two churches In every part of the land the various AP^fan* „ho ia
tercst in the fulfilment of proph.cy, i- days gene by. But to apply the ..^hisdaik vah,,, wets; -not in —"o™ ZTy inter-
Mr. Mallock asks how ail this wl.l term to stnattenngcf o ^u language^ pr61.e "tT preset of this êpiLe to watch-towers aiding the clergy to save iarded his sentences wit,. .: most bb«-
affect the ordinary man ? If subjected to piano or violm pDymg which may m our home abovn. all concerned as another Anglican those in danger, for it must bo kept in phemous expression, the profane nee
BU , . . , . .. • uass muster within the school and . rn_ a n\nn\fv I hhonld like to know mind that tho problem ol rational tem of tho Sacred Name, before which the

~ ^ ^

EEB;:™|=rBE-iri
a, wo.tiless. If, ho says in conclus on, young women who make heavy drains AtlPr the break-up of the Norwich t»’1®6 ™‘he of th! interesting life ing Miss Mallonee, a member of the gentleman, mere to believed, or to be 
the critical principles of neo Anglican- upon the family exchequer for their establishment there came a 0,’ntboMonk n[ L(a„th™y we are Episcopal • communion ' and that Mrs. trusted, or is Be mere of a man because
• „ accented it is Inevitable that education would be more serviceable regnum, so to spea , gravely inlormed why he does not see Cassidee and her sister-in-law, Mrs. he swears. An old writer said : Most

=r=.r^r:t^ ErpSpSli
altogether# But, as he sale in BU UJU‘, C * r

was
I took a walk with Ig-Trnn&lated 

UillKtinUy 
(ire« k ami 

h Colleg
UlIlO'HttOllN.
and chron 

Imprimatur 
led on KC(ni 
h, limp pop:

Catholicism. To this development pews 
constituted an impediment. I broke 
one to pieces, and some other people 
broke the rest. And so St. Lawrence's 

is called a “leading 
church,” and continued so for a time at 

What it is like now I do not

We advise the young man
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